Google Consultation
Health information is one of the most frequently sought topics on the Internet. Patients use Internet information because of its global availability and easy rapid access to multiple content sources. The Internet can provide just-intime information to make immediate health decisions. Content may be flexible; for example, information may be matched to health trajectory specific interests. Interactive features allow people to be more proactive in managing diseases. Internet information may overcome the barriers to accessing traditional patient education experienced by geographically isolated patients or people with extensive work/family commitments. Internet peer-to-peer connections can be transformational for users facing isolation or disease stigma.
Risks of Internet-obtained information have been extensively noted including misleading or inaccurate content, potential bias from developer interests, lack of clarity, high literacy demands, and the like. Patients may be overwhelmed by the sheer volume of information and discrepancies between the information provided by different websites. High-quality accurate information about complex health problems may be difficult for patients to comprehend. Even with these constraints, compelling data indicate widespread use of digital information. Moreover, many patients do not report to health care providers that they have obtained Internet information. Despite these limitations, patient use of Internet information will continue to increase. There are tremendous research opportunities in this field.
We are pleased to publish an article in this issue addressing the link between African American women's blood pressure and health information seeking via cell phones (Jones, Veinot, & Pressler, 2018 ). Jones and colleagues reported significantly lower blood pressure among women who used cell phones to seek health information, even after controlling for age, medications, and recent health care provider visits. Chronic disease selfmanagement is a powerful determinant of health, well-being, and cost outcomes. We have long known lay consultation with family and friends is a powerful influence on health knowledge and behavior. Google consultation is rapidly becoming the norm. The Internet has the potential to dramatically change patient-provider relationships as patients increase their knowledge and may become more involved in their health care decision-making process. This is a welcome new opportunity because considerable evidence has documented one-time patient education has limited long-term effectiveness to increase knowledge, improve self-care behaviors, and enhance health outcomes. Nurses advocate for more educated and empowered patients. We now have myriad research opportunities to further science about effective use of Internet health information.
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